
Dorling Drive, Epsom



POA

• Central Wallace Fields location

• 98ft x 52ft Westerly rear garden

• Four bedrooms

• Two reception rooms & study/home office

• Kitchen with breakfast bar linking to dining area

• Utility/boot room

• Downstairs cloakroom

• Detached cabin/summer house

• Attached 18ft garage & driveway

• Huge scope to extend STPP

Freehold

WALLACE FIELDS LOCATION. Situated in the heart of the
highly sought after Wallace Fields area, this well proportioned
family home occupies one of the best plots within this rarely
available cul de sac.

The private, 98ft x 52ft Westerly facing rear garden is a huge
selling point and benefits from a detached summer house/den
for further flexibility, there is also a good frontage with a
driveway providing parking for several vehicles and the 18ft
garage. 

With the close proximity of the excellent Wallace Fields Infant &
Junior Schools, coupled with the short walk to Alexandra Park,
this spacious home is sure to appeal to young and growing
families. Furthermore, if you need to commute then the ability
to walk to either Epsom or Ewell East Stations is a huge bonus.

This well presented and much updated property enjoys large,

light rooms and practical accommodation with reception areas
that flow beautifully for day to day living. Arranged over two
floors the property comprises a large entrance hall with
downstairs W.C, spacious 23ft double aspect living room with
French doors to the garden, study/playroom also with doors to
garden and a generous kitchen with breakfast bar that links to
the dining room which sits centrally in the property and really is
the heart of the home.

The ground floor is completed by a useful utility room/boot
room with its own door with access. Upstairs the master
bedroom enjoys a wonderful outlook over the garden as does
the guest bedroom. The bedrooms are served by a modern
family bathroom.

There is a useful loft space, integrated garage that measures
18ft and parking for around three cars on the large driveway.
The rear garden enjoys a private aspect from neighboring

properties with a large paved terrace that enjoys sun from
around midday and well into the early evening and a mature
flowering Wisteria.
The property may offer good scope for extension to the rear or
the ability to convert the garage into additional accommodation
(STPP) in line with neighbouring properties if desired.

Epsom High Street has a variety of shops, the Ashley Centre - a
covered shopping mall and Epsom Playhouse which offers a
wide range of entertainment, including films and concerts. The
Rainbow Leisure Centre & David Lloyd Centre feature pool,
gym and other sports facilities. There is also a wide variety of
cafés, restaurants and pubs available locally. 

Epsom is a popular commuter town, located to the south west of
London and offers a good mix of state and independent schools
for all age groups. Also close by is Epsom Downs, the home of
The Derby. The M25 (Junction 9) is a short drive away giving
access to both Heathrow and Gatwick international airports.
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